
Solubility Fact Sheet    Sol bkt p.39-40 
Ionic soln: conducting electricity since we have free flowing ions 
 metal ion + non metal ion 
 with hydrogen: hydrogen + non-metal 
  Ex: HBr 
Molecular liquids/solids/gases: don't conduct electricity 

2 non metals 
with hydrogen: non-metal + hydrogen 
 Ex: CH4 

 

Saturated Solution:    solid  cation + anion 
    Solid is not very soluble, doesn't dissolve well 
    A solid in a closed container with a liquid 
    A soluted dissolved in water (aqueous) 
forward rxn  Vs     reverse rxn 
dissolution         precipitation 
ionization           crystallization 
dissociation 
 
Precipitation Rxn of Net Ionic Eqn is the Opposite of Solubility Eqn 

Ba2+-(aq)   + CO3
2-(aq)   BaCO3(s)  net ionic eqn 

BaCO3(s)  Ba2+(aq)  + CO3
2-(aq)    solubility eqn, pptn eqn 

 
Ksp Equation (Solubility Eqn) 

Ca(OH)2(s)  Ca+2(aq) + 2OH-(aq) 
    x      x     2x 
 
Ksp Expression:  Ksp = [Ca+2][OH-1]2 
Solubility or Molar Solubility:  s = M or mol/L 
Ksp(Ca(OH)2)= 4s3 

 

Dilution and perhaps precipitation (2 solutions mixing): 
2 solutions mixing that might be producing a ppt 
1) Find the solubility eqn 
Find new [ ]s of cations and anions 
[ ]new = [ ]initial X Vinitial 
       Vtotal 

2) Ppt?   Ksp trial or Q 
3) Find the Ksp in data bkt 
 
Difference between titration and dilution: 
titration      ≠   dilution 
adding   adding water or another soln 
one subtance  nothing happens in mixture 
in another 
Verlenmeyer   Vtotal 



chemical   physical 
change   change 
 
However:  C1V1 =C2V2 
Use a burette and an erlenmeyer 
refer to Concept Maps on Solubility 
Find the number of moles and solubility eqn 
 
Maximum or minimum amount of solution existing in mixture: 
1) Solubility eqn  refer to LA p. 3#4, p.7#6 
2) Find the Ksp in data bkt 
3) Solve [anion]  
       [anion] = Ksp     
     [cation]       
 
Common ion (decreases solubility) 

CaF2      Ca2+         +    2F- 

                                   +    
                Na+ 

 
                                  
                                NaF 

      
   
The [F-] ions are initially increased.  
The number of Ca2+ ions is decreased as rxn shifts towards reactant.  
Since Na+ is a spectator ion, its concentration is not affected. 
 
 


